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COLBY WINS SECOND GAME OF
CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES
11 aterville College Practically Clinches
Title by Winning One of the Greatest
Games ever Played in Maine
MAINE PLAYED GREAT GAME
For the first time in five years, Colby
College defeated the University of Maine
in their annual football battle of the Maine
Intercollegiate series and with this vic-
tory the championship virtually goes to
Colby. Presenting an aggregation of in-
dividual stars, the like of which has never
before been gathered in the state, all work-
ing in a perfect machine-like manner, and
II iv Captain Paul Fraser, who without
imestien, ranks aiming the leaders of
St:iti• series footl•all stars, Colby present-
ed a team that deserved victory. On the
other ham!, too much credit ran not be
given to the team led by Captain Dave
Ittker. •
Fighting against what was ad-
mitted a better team, the Maine lads
nitwit, a stiff up-hill battle and Colby
found the going hard all the way. The
ii in team had the machine that Colby
hal; the Maine team had the football
knos ledge that Colby isessessed; but
lacked the individual stars, and this
tagether with a deplorable exhibition of
%Aline. the only ratan at the Maine
:men eation, by the way, spelled victory
for Colby. Time after time, Fraser.
ranley and Lowney as well as Belger.
,lipped the Maine tacklers and math' long
trains. The playing of the Colby hack-
tail was spectacular, their work in doelg-
me and using the stiff arm being of high
'Flu' Colby aggregait ion was also
highly perfected in the open play anti the
forward pass was used to advantage. It
a:is in this way that Colby made the first
'auley receiving a splendidly
.11risa 41 naNS film) Captain Fraser anti
coaar over from the twenty yard line.
A- 
-rated. the Maine team fought anel
•*eitelit well. Martin and Baker were the
itiihvidual stars and the work of Gorham
wa- of the best. A word should be
written of Baker, the Maine captain. In
the course of the afternoon, this same
Baker made tnore tackles than any other
1st. ef the Maine team, getting own who
hroke thru the line and stopping Fraser
in his at at end runs. More than
ever olid this sterling player evidence his
worth to his University and Maine will
cill:tinly lose a splendid player in the
graduation of Baker next June.
The crowd at the game was one of the
largest that ever witnessed a champion-
ship eontest and the day Was an ideal one.
Both cheering sect 
 were highly en-
tlat-itest ir anti the eonfidence of the Colby
reefer- iambi be deteceed in their cheers
the Alain' cheering section, one of
liest that has represented the Univer-
fired cheers of grim defiance itertms
1114 field iiithrough the contest.
Beth teams were in great shape. every
man la•mg on edge. They were early on
thi tiild and Fraser dazzled the crowd with
lone spind punts, Cauley anti Belger
hmng tie the receiving end. The Colby
r,o through signals and appeared
lister than the Maine eleven and
'his was evideneed throughout the game.
Mill preliminary eonferences Coaches
afficials and Captains. Refry Hategootl,
nesisl the coin and Maine won the toss.
lho game:
FIRST QI •A 12 TER
kicked off to Purington who
'`•,- snipped on the twelve-yard line.
trimisel fumbled. rerovered, and took
1 ,7in through right tackle for a couple
Ruffner punted to Cawley who
it to his 40-yard line.
was stopped by Allen and
on the next two plays. Niger
recovered by A. Fraser and
1 punted to Bernheisel on
17
-yard line. Ruffner went
through right tackle for five yards.
Martin made four Int ro through the other
side but Kirk was stopped. •
Ruffner punted to Cawley who was
nailed I.y Bernheisel on Colby's thirty-
yard line.
Fraser matle five yards through left
tackle, stopped by Martin. Belgur
went through the sarte• place for sia
more. Fraser was sttplasl on both
sides and Cawley niatle about three
yards around the right tackle.
Fraser punted to Bentheisel or
Maille'S 24-yard line. Kirk nuttle foul
yards around left end. Ruffner anti Mar-
tin worked the ball to the forty-yard
line in four plays. Beritheisel was nailed
on the line trying to Mel a keyholi, through
right guard. Iluffner punt,s1 n t (.:1 XX I. X
who was tackled by Donahue on th.•
yard line.
Belger went over the side sin an end-
run without any gain. Fraser elimbed
mgh guard for ten yards and Belger
made three more 1hr...ugh the same
place. Cawiey Teel fa...rk after a run
through the same hole anti stopped on
the 42-yard line. Fraser failed to
climb over Allen. Fraser punted to
Kirk, who made signal for fair catch.
lie muffe41. due to interfe.rence, and Stan-
wood got the ball and ran it behind the
posts from the thirty-six yard line. but
it didn't cout.
Colby was penalized fifteen yards for
interference with a fair catch and it
was Maine's ball on their 40-yard line.
Martin got three yards. Kirk s as
stopped. Ruffner punted front the 43-
yanl line to Cawley on the 26-yard line.
Colby made first down in two plays.
Belger made yanis thr nigh left
skin tackle. Cawley made few t hr. .itgh
guard and Fraser was ehased of the field
on Maine's 43-yard him' on an end-run.
Beige'. and Fraser both mink a crack
at gaar41 and failed to gain. giving Maim.
tIi,' ball on downs on her Devil 41-yaril line.
Colby broke through and nailed Bern-
lease! for a two-yard It SS anti Maine
was penalized for illegal use of hands.
Ruffner punted to Cawley, who it it
from his 37-yan1 line sixteen yards it,
Maine's 47-yard line. Fraser trade three
yards *mum! end. La Seur went in for
Peralegast.
Belger made a yard around the other
end, putting the ball on the 43-yard
line.
Fraser made it ten-yard pass to Caw-
ley. Two runs threnigh guard for four
yards and Maine ofT side meant five
'tin Is naire, Cawley bringing the ball to
the twenty-three yard line on Maine
territory.
End of quarter—Score 0-0.
SECOND QI 'A R TER
The seeond quarter started like a
whirlwind. Cawley and Fraser taking
the ball down to the three-yard line in
four plays. On the next play Fraser
broke through but yr:isle:I over the
goal line and a as penalized five yard..
Cawley and Freer got hawk to the
five yard line in a (ample. of downs.
Gorhani went in for Martin. who was
hurt in a head-on collision with Fraser.
A forward pass. Fraser to Cawley. failed.
but 11t110111% (.11Wley 111 Eraser, went
across the goal line. but Royal dropped
the ball and lost a touchdown. The hall
went into play on the 20-yan1 line. Ruff-
ner t118111. three yarls and (;orham ripped
through guard for 25 yarils.
Rudman went in for Moulton.
A bail pass sbot by and recovered
by Bernheisel on the 27-yard line. Gor-
ham made four yards thnmith left tackle.
Kirk wa tit/pried anti Ruffner
Coatinued 00 pay 4
CROSS-COUNTRY RACE
TO BE RUN TODAY
Coach Smith Ant Team Left For
Brunswick Thursday
MAINE AND COLBY STRONG
Thursday morning the seven men slioin ill represent Nlaine. wit I srentofor Bruns-
Is where the annual state cross-eount ra-
teeet is to he held today-. The men are
I 011, captain. '16. Pre'i. .17. 14entiesey '17,
Ilerrirk '17, Libby 17. Coffin '15, and
Wunderlick 'Is.
This is the first real test the team has
hail this fall and the results will be
anxiously awaited by every Maine. man.
Colby is the chief content ler with Bowel
and Bates next in line. The Maim. team
is in excellent shim after ne-arly t wo
months of training, and there seems no
reason why each Milti Aiould not give a
crialitahleae.count of hiteself.
Coach Smith gave the men a work-out
yesterday. the most or the t Was spent
in getting a giawl real The run takes
place thus af t erma
MAINE NIGHT PROGRAM
TO BE DIFFERENT
Prominent Alumni Are Among the
Speakers
VARNEY STUDENT SPEAKER
.at this tune Alaine tit is!, the suppt rt
of her student hotly as notchperhaps as at
a-41.y t. • in 11••1 Matilot• Spirit
is as strong in defeat as in victory. Everv
man must come fersard it.,, glit anti give
his Alma Mater that moral sztlepon which
is so essential to true colli.ge spirit. It is
ineoneeivable that any Maine. man can be
absent this evening, therefore only the
spirit needs to be encouraged. If, when
the last speaker is finished and the last
Wong sting, there remains a single Maine
limn, who has not been imbiltal with
more of he I rue spirit of Maim. and gaitiet I
greater enthusiasm for his .11nia Mater,
his condition is serious.
The program contains some of the. 'mist
infltletit ial Men iti this seetiou of the state,
WWII We S11011111 pr ttttt I of haying the
privilege of listening to them.
Tim, speaker:4 are: Res 11. Vanley,
I 'rt ( 'harks Westin', E. J. Wit:non, :were-
tary of the Boston .11iiitini .asociat ion.
Alayor .1. (1. l'tterbark of Bangor, anti
Dr. Robert .1. .114.y. Superintendent S.
I. Perkins of Portland will preside. Be-
-1111. 1111' 1160Ve prOgiani of speakers, Se-
lections by the Band will be rendered,
while the University songs will be sung
by the student body led by the Clue Club.
The committee in rharge of the :Ismail .Is
on the athletic &lei, which is to bellew the
program in the Gymnasium, eonsists of:
W. II. Nlartin (chairman), (1. II. Bern-
heisel. and M. C. Driseoll.
ALUMNI
--- —
This week, subscription blanks have
been plaeed in the copier; of the ('Allala's
that are maths! to Alumni. If you desire
to haVe the Casters mailed to you after
this isiole, it will be tieceesary for you to
sign the blank and na urn it to the liuminess
Manager i lllll 11.1111114y. If you have al-
ready suberibes I. your paper will be sent
to you. If you have not subscribed,
your name will h. taken fremi the list un-
less the card is idles! out awl returned.
Pleitse attend to this immediately.
IT you art. unable. to pay the sidiscrip-
time at present. kindly retweify S4 OM' thine
at whirli payment can be maele.
—+—
Campus Elects Members
- —
At R nateting of the CAMPI's board
:Morality. Nov. 2, t he folkiwing promot ions
and election of new member; to she latiail
took filmy: F. II Curtin '16 and A F.
Sherman '16, managing editors. C. Mu.'-
nuts '1& Alumni editor, .1. E. Wyly
'16, R. G. Blanchani '16. (1. P. ('reighttin
'17, and F. 0.Se.vens '17, areseariate
editors.
BOSTON ALUM! WILL
OBSERVE MAINE NIGHT
Boston Alumni To Hold Celebration
For Those Unable to Return
GOOD TIME ASSURED
Tonight is the big night of the year at
the University of Maine and as usual a
large number of alumni will be back
for the big animal celeltrat. . However
there will be many who ,'an not get Itack
to Orono but alio will have as much
Maine spirit as t hose more fortunate omit s
who will be able to return to Orme).
The Boston Alumni Association has
stilt out minis announcing Maine Night
in Boston tonight. The annoutice•mum
urges all Nlaine men to return to Orlin.
if possible but if they can not get back to
Orono to do the next best thing, collie t it
the Boston Celebration at Voungs Hotel.
SIIecess of the Bosteall Cek.bration
is assured by. the fact of the men behind
the affair. E. .1. WilsoA '07, Secretary of
tIi,' Boston .association is arranging the
program. Hon. I.. 1'. '75,
it ill preside and hist but not least Phil
sheridatt, ex-'15, will be there in his
official capacity :is cheer leader. .% good
list of speakers is assured am! it is certain
that the Boston Alumni will have a Alaine
\ ight worthy of the tit 
MAINE MASQUE
WELL STARTED
Candidates att. Divided into two
Sections
Nit ...it of the candidates tor the Maine
Nlareque have found the parts which they
will try for this season void the real work
of rehearsing has begun. Mr. Bliss hints
been :assisting the coach in his at irk and
they have divideal the men into tan casts,
sin !(' 1•111111111S141 mostly of more exiwrioweal
actor., anil the either made tip of nes men,
..TIIIS plan." says the 11121111,
eall1lifline a !setter cluinee and gives
us more opportlitiity to tliseoVi r the real
altiitty elf the men.- No part- hay e been
definitely filled as it is the policy 1111S year
to keep :ill the candidates out as long as
Tlie following description of the cleans.-
ers in the play has bet.ti given out :
Barrington, good-looking, masculine
juvenile.
Mieritin. a type. of memory parson, of
the old sedated; red-I:wed. hearty 111 111:111-
Iler.
Andre, Fretwit type; IN1111e, 111T:11ili. and
rotriant it'.
k:nglitehmati; short, thin, pale
and red-eyeel; but a Mall of breeding WIII1
noiele Aar:icier.
Fitton. gamekeeper, an old man,
ort a most forlikleling-Ineeking rusitie.
Votiatt, an aged servant, in livery.
Neeeline, hasubtonie, iniperiotas girl of 20.
Willtelmina, ieweet-looking girl of 19.
cone,, gentle and fern 
Thinnasin, bright, rosy, rather naigh-
mannered girl of lx.
tall. splendidly linitilsonie
'If 1111(1111e-age.
'Slirgefle. S11111411% g111111
-1111/1611K W111111M
of 30, niatiner of the army.
-+---
Phi Eta Kappa Initiates
Phi Eta Kappa fraternity held its
annual initiation and banquet in the
chapter hotise Friday evening, Oct. 30,
191 t II. M. Wardwell '13, acted its
toastmaster. The following men were
initiated: S. 1'. (lenient 'It',, of Belfast,
Gribbin '17, of Portland. .1. L.
Serilater '17, of Plattsburg, N. V., W. R.
Sle'.1•WS '17 of Ashland, C. G. Albee
of Machias. E. E. Halm Jr.. '15, offlooth-
lay I 1 :trh.,tr. .1 Ii. Ilas kes 'IS, of Port land.
fl C, Hurd 'Ix. of Banger. It. I,. Merrtt
'Ix of Brooks, II. H. Oreutt 'Ist, of Ash-
land. D. Ii. Perry 'Ix, of Hallos ell. W. II.
Rolfe 'Ix of Preeque Isk.. l.W Spaulding
Ift of Selon. II. 14 W'ateetti 'Ix el' Weat
Baldwin and R. It. Wells 'IS of So. Brame&
OLD RIVALS MEET ON
ALUMNI FIELD
Maine and Bowdoin Meet Tomor-
row At Orono
MAINE SHOULD WIN EASILY
Nlaine's chances in the Bowdon; game,
Sat unity, the last game of the State
Series should be very bright. By emu-
Netlres Nlinillis IN superior to Bow-
don' from thirty-three to sixty four points.
To add to this seeming advantage mimes
the news that Nevins. Boweloin's fast
freshman halfback, has been declared
ineligible because of his standing in some
of his eourses.
Maine's lineup will probably be some-
what different than it was lastSattmlay.
Puringtotes injury will keep him from the
emit(' anti it is tau at all unlikely. that
Bernheisel will take his place at end.
Sailers in the Norwich game showeal that
Ii,' has unlimited possibilities anti lie may
Is given a chance to slam his worth in
Saturday's rimiest. Nlaitie's Lineup will
not lie a eaketieil by this change as Item-
heisel has Malty,: been selected by many
.%1I
-Maine teams. Spiers is tin-
ii.adttedly faster on his feet than Bern-
hosel but he is a little weaker on the
defense.
Thrtunat the week Coach eterlictio. has
liven trying to instill :11 little ginger ill the
team. Signal prartice has been made as
snappy as passible :Mil seVerttl IleW plays
have been tried out. If Coral Coehons
mx suceessful in his end...swore the motet
noticeable. of last Saturday's 414.feets will
1)4. ll i ll This eletflial, which, the
noviee even, 'intim! MOM plainly was the
I enal.ility the-felaine ream ui follosiees;Iii,' ball and the greater agility of the
Colby team. Colley'm ability in recover-
ing fumbles gaud\ her all the breaks,
and t hit's,' s: • .mks won t he gamete.
Maine shoulel win by several t h-
thewits but it 'mist be rentembenai that
Bowdon' eonsidera Nlaine her greattest
rival anti will exert every tittnee of energy
and will use laa.ry trick tamable to 114411
elinvn the score :is Well its she ('ali. Maine
• •,!,11by all expert opinion
was tit li:1\1. Wi III last year by a large score.
Bat it will be remembered that she
41i.1 lett. atel that in a gnome' filled with
flukes she was only able to seettre a 9 to 0
vie,. ery to II !ter one u lelown unearned.
Bowdeint luta won most of her games this
year by naatvering Naiades tint) by ham
Mills from fterwani intsaem anti has done
very little in regular line plunging play.
All of her beet men sill be in the lineup
with the exception of Nevins anti the
game will be, without doubt, much faster
t ha ti t lie lint 4.14 game.
After liowtheiti'm defeat Saturday it was
reimirtes1 that reeteli McCann Wait not in
high favtir awl that he might be replaced
or staleorditiated this week. This story,
110WeVer, though nett untrue has Mine to
tiallglit as I lie Bowdon' At Board at
a recent meeting VOtIll to n•tain NleCann
mutt. I itIsti to M(4111111 Imiuui hat they appre-
ciated him serviees and that they rt•alized
the e lit' under which he was working
Military
The loot-m.6'in in Military on Tuesday
op.., trig and clewing ranks. The
nes no if. Were:11.4P itilleet .
After the llo%doiti game there will be
more rimier work. Witmer rifle practice
will lie maned.
II 16,' prartiee'of atomi will be held
in the range. The.re art. MOM) rounds of
ati lllll mition left out of the 50000.
Indoor shooting is very valuable for it
overentume t tit slivtiess, teaches proper
Last' of gm, and how ta !mow the 11Se Of
the part-.
There is to a meet ie4, of the Rifle
Aaaoriat tett Thursday
During ald weather all thrill will take
place it the gym:win:in
-+-
Colby lu.s a total registration of 447,
14,1 inerrase i,f 3.1 over last year. There
are 2'.13 i tt the men's divisiem and 151 in
t he Woneht's 'Iii imien represent lug t we've
states and two foreign countries.
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B•NOOR CO-OPICRATI r ". 1'1, .0MIPANT
EDITORIALS
'll'he traditions of a eollege or a com-
munity (monst it tit e MI invaluable and Rh 111,..
goiter desirable influents. when
Maine they are if the right nature.
Night A custom slack, altIstugh tra-
Ilit11111111 1 (.141.111154. of it 1011A life,
has gained strength with its ylsirs sill 1111.1
Is' given the very strongest of support.
the insi it ut ion :it our University known
as "Maine Night" is such a custom.
"Maine Night" has an  pie origin.
TraditSon has it that our "loig night"
WAS once but a rally for the Bowdon'
Let 11R Pee What it grOWt II hzts
same froni this sent.
The "Nliiine Night" of to-ilay. is it grand
affair at whit+ love of, and loy•alty to
Alma Mater predo?:-. 4.as :mil
, h.. „1.1 college spirit. It
strengthens the links between nit tttttt i
$tri.ngt hens the links bet %Veen itliiiiini and
unott•rgratitatite. It tr:WileS the freshmen
to understand those things at Maine
Witivi1 are Bot f I
This year t11.1.1114.41 efforts th:in
evt•r befi in. are living made t liii take" Maine
night ".9 Ito•lit is tiesinsi.
Ilere is a chance for all of Ii,' to work for
Maine. Let us :ill push hard :11111 to-
gether - PUSII "MAINE NIGHT".
•
The aililress ill chapel hist Tut.slay
Ill) wiling WAX  h 0111ji,y4.1 by the stu-
dent !slily anti the must
&sums ftjvt 'ralolt. of ('taiiments
MacManus hay,. heel) rife al441111 tit.
orit1111511s. $ 1.11 111 ii /4 %I Ill -
1)1)115 WI It) it host of fritsels 111 5111111e.
W1' 1 ertainly appn.ciati• the oppor-
tunity that was given us to hear this
ilist anguished Irish story...teller.
•
We sere all very sorry too lo•te foot-
ball ga Mt' :11 Waterville last Satunlity
It etas 3 .14141111141 gavot. AIM
The Lost hare no ahh, to coffer. .111
Game cretin to the victors
We can not how IA et, Coln-
men.1 our team tote highly for
the splendid tight %% Melt I ill y inagle
They were in the game ever% otreonti anti
the most seven. injtines could not keep
them from the fray.
NOIr WAR the spirit stem?) ton the Maine
bleachers of the 114.0nr31,11. kind Om
tt•silti though a losing one lackisl mg it
particle of that al support %loch van
colDe only from the side lines .ts
whole we hart. little to he sorry for.
New Chapel Plans
It ts proposed to hold ovea.sional I /1.114'1
gerVII'144., at a hieh the vanitils t•ollego • sill
Meet separately .1t these exercises Own)
a ill be talks espet-eilly appnlorinte to t
collego • gis•en vanoti,
members of the faculty.
U. S. GOVERNMENT
BOOSTS MAINE
Department of Interior Issues
Bulletin on Pulp and Paper
Course at University
GOOD WORK RECOGNIZED
Recognition of the 1 "Diversity of Nlaine's
work in pulp and paper making instruc-
t iilfi is 50511 Ill it recent bulletin issued by
the bureau of education. in the IN•part-
ment of the interior, Washitug(In, I). C.
The bulletin beitl-P4 date of October 10,
1914, and is as follows:
, I
attetapte made by higher outit.a- •
tional institutions to !fleet till' Speenti 111-
dustrial needs of the community are
illustrated in •"rtw Pulp and Paper
Coutse." just inaugurated at the Univer-
sity of Maine. The importance of the
manufacture of pulp and paper in the
Indust rial life of Nev. England, part icular-
i Iy of Nlain', has lisl the University to
establish a four-year course in the subject
leading to the liegrve of bacla.lor of geiellee
in cht.mical t.tigineering in order to fulfill
the evident th.mand for traints1 specialists
Ill the pulp 111111 paper field.
eiourse aims to give thorough
training in pure and applied clu.mistry,
to impart It ivt Irking knowletlge of engineer-
ing wit li speeial reference to nail machinery
and to develop the ability to read
French and aerman. English and mat he-
niatics are also included, as in other
(.011rseS 111 cheiniral engineering.
''The admissit III requirements of this
t•ourse are the s: • as for the other
sensually departments of the university.
One hundred and lift y•-t wo semester hours
and at h.ast one summer vaeat ion spent at
practical work in a mill are r(stuireil for
graduation. The Speeilii SIlbjeet 5 dealing
with pulp and paper mantifaeturing occupy
about one-half the total time of the j llll ior
and senittr years. They Unlink instruc-
tion in forestry as applits1 to the paper
Indust ry, till' making of paper pulp, bleach
ing of pulp, the manufacture of palter,
paper (motoring. imper testing. paper-mill
machinery, rellillose chemistry, and paper
problems.
'The university has installed special
laixorat tries for the st•ielitifie study of
1/11111 111111 paper inanufaeture. Neighbor-
ing mills have also cooperated most heart i-
ly in some twit:tares *yen allowing the
use (if mill equipment for instruction
purls oses.
"Forty stisients are  • taking this
work. Last Nummer 13 of them were
employed in paper and pulp mills at from
1.50 to $sti a motoli, thus satisfying the
requirement of Kart ical mill experience."
--4-
PROF. AUBREY RESIGNS
Has Left for Rutgers Where He
Has Fine Position
It is With keen regret that the college
has learned of the resignation of Prof.
V. G. Aubrey, who, in his two years at
Maine has won the friendship and esteem
of all with whom he has t • in (sitintet.
The part he played in turning out the
stItek judging tt.iien which won at lirot•k-
ton lam y•ear. will 11111 1511t11 Ile forgot tell,
Ilirt 11:1111e will go ohown on reeorii as
the first (smell to pilot at Manie team to
As it student in the Connecticut .1.gri-
cult oral College, Prof. .‘illosey was haa.
self it member of it stts•k judging team.
Afti.r being graduated front that 4'111111W
in 1912, he crone to the Univ-ersity lIf
51:iint.
His position hen. for tht• first year was
that 1 If nistruettor III 1111i11131. poultry. and
dairy husbandry subjects. under Pri of.
Canipls.11. On the -resignation It( Nil..
Scliippe tO 311111. 1911, Mr. .‘tibry s
appointed as his sins...it...tor, anol from I hal
1 
 11:n, 11111 charge of the poultry
work.
In July. 1914, 111' N as app•inted assist-
ant jflMlfetvlllr of : al industry. The
vacancy e1111•181 by his resignation will
Is' filled by Mr. Boland. while Neil Sher-
11011 'II, will take the latter's pkiee.
Prof. .1ubrey has already left for New
Brunswick. N. .1., where a good position
awaits litni in the extension department
of Rutgers College. New Jersey is it
state noted for its great poultry plants.
and. for one interested in that line of
work, it offers fine 1 t1)111 vrt isnit ies.
The 4I 111111' College of 
.‘grieult tirejoins with his many fnentis in tither tie-
part mums of the University in wishing
Prof. .111brey happiness anti prosperity
, in his new field.
• -
The CI /liege if rt s anti Sciences sill
hold an 1 1111 II • Night on the evening
Ill Saturday-. Derember twelfth in the
gy 111113,011111. There a ill Itt• Mired feat MVP
anti a very good time is expected.
SUEUMAS MacMANUS
SPEAKS IN CHAPEL
Famous Irish Poet Talks On Irish
Folk-Lore
MAINE GREATLY PLEASED
- --
'In ancient Ireland there were but
two men higher than the wandering story-
teller. Them. two sere the king and the
poet. Modern In4and has lost none of
its reverence for the story-teller for theis-
ts not a hill nor a glen without its story-
ellt.r, a small farmer, perhaps, or his wife.
But a greater story-n4ler than either of
these is the wandering beggar who iteies
about the country 'whistling against the
larks in the sky.' As night conies on the
st tory-telh.r the "bachacha," in the' Gaelic,
climbs a hill to look over the couutry,
tle ehooses the house from which the
thS•kest smoke is rising, enters with the
eustomary greeting of the Irish "God
save all here." Once in, he is royall‘
entertained for half of what the in-!,
Peasant owns belongs to "God's poor,"
With this introduction, Seumas Mac-
Manus took upon himself the part of
story-teller and for an hour entertained
t he "University family" with stork's from
Irish folk-lore. The stories in themselves
were 1110:0 phsoting, but the personality
of the speaker, his vivid gestures, the
suggestion of brogue, the occasional bit
of liquid Gaelic adthsi infinitely to their
charm.
No talk on folk-lore would be com-
plete All [milt ment ion of the fairies, the
-.gentle people" as the Irish call them.
A favorite tale is the story of how they
mane to Ireland. Banished from heaven
they chose to abide in the fairestspot on
earth, Ireland. Ever since the fairies
have been the friendliest of helpers to the
peasant folk.
Every plan., every nook and corner of
Ireland has its legend. To each animal
and bird some story is attached. The
ckwerest of these, as in all lands, has to
do with the fox, why he says grace after
meat, for example. I nher legends tell
why the bat goes out only at night, why
the plover's call is so plaintive, why the
wren is the king of all birds and the
is do in, "Christ 's little bird", tho' most
Im4oved.
Mr. NlacManus concluded with a
humorous story, whieli displayed the love
of the Irish for exaggeration. lie said
I hat while the s of the Irish imagina-
t ion flowers in such profusion. her people
('an never be really lawn.. Lacking in
material goods they maybe, to be sure,
but spiritual riches are theirs forever.
--4-
MAINE SONGS
Tune----"Sailing Down the f'hesapeake
Bay"
Words by Thelma L. Kellogg, 1915.
Come On, Bowdon', put your best men on
C • on, liowdoin, your last chance is
gone,
Evt•rything is breaking right for Maine
today,
4011111. on, boys, pile up the score,
Seventeen and forty more,
Oh, see our t Valli go marching throtigh
their line,
Nlaine is gaining, g.tinitig all the flint'.
Illeacht.rs are risine Wit ti :t roar, roar, roar.
Come on boys. yo•i've got to score, score.
score,
Roll the score lip higher than Ifs gone be-
fore
Maine must win till' vic't ry today.
Tun.. Th.. nigh Cost of Loving
Words by Thelma L. Kellogg, 'Is.
:Viten Maine play. (11(1 Howdoin.
When \taint. play - old litowdoin.
We surely will wie.
We surely will %sill.
For Nlaine has the spirit and Ntaine has
the men,
We've done it before anti we'll do it again.
We'll rush t he ball .q-er over and over.
We'll show them how Maine men can
fight.
Fur liow.1 's nut in it.
With Maine for a minute.
Three cheers for he old blue and white.
-4--
Alumni
Warren (.. Mel)onaki. '12, is on the
engineering statT of the Pennsylvania
Lines West of Pittsburgh. 8011 is now
located at Canton. Ohio, AP inspector of
the new Pennsylvania passenger station
w Filch is being erected there. His post
offiet. address is Box 70. Canton, obit).
E. J. Finnegan. '09, whose address is
52 Ptsirl St., Springfield. Mass., is bridge
inspect or of 18111'?niet ion of t he lit so on
Albany Railroad.
(' ii Maeomber. '(15, is a horticulturist
at Portsmouth. H. I.
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ORONO THEATRE 1
i Che I
1
I 
Home of
Perfect Pictures /
I0 „me., Himm, Igograoolggn.t HINMAN ) 51M9,(IMM1.46
THE BANK FOR
COLLEGE MEN-
Eastern Trust and
Banking Co., HANGOR STATE ST
Paid up Capital, 5175,000
Stockholders' Additional Liability $175,000
Surplus and Profits ;earned) S5.50,000
11.11Ikihg Piotronarre and Aceoupts of
Halika, trit, CorpOrlitiollt.a111.1 Intlitatu-
ani is solicited, and every Idlers' bantling
ttt,ti II prt.r111Arti.
Let Us Solve Your Problem
of Wall Decoration
W. H. GORHAM & CO.
54 State St., Bangor
A. J. DURGIN
Detler in
Furniture, Hardware, Paints, Oils, Glass
Window Shades. Paper Hanging
TRY A KEEN KUTTER SAFETY RAZOR
14-20 MAIN ST, ORONO
JACOB REED'S SONS Globe
Manufacturers of Steam Laundry
fiold Medal Uniforms
Our equipment and facia,: i• -
for producing Uniforms tor
Colleges and Military Schools
are unequalled by any otht•r
house in the United States.
You are sure of intelligent
and accurate service in order-
ing of us.
The Uniforms worn at the University of
Maine are finished examples of the
Character, Quality and Appear-
ance of our product.
JACOB REED'S SONS
1424-1426 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA
PORTLAND, MAINE
The Largest and Best Equipped
Laundry in the State
We Collect Monday Morning and
Deli% er Thursday Afternoon
Agents and Baskets at Alpha House,
Sigma Chi House, Oak Hall, Phi Gamma
Delta House, Kappa Sigma House, Beta
House, Sigma Alpha Epsilon House, Phi
Kappa Sigma House, Delta Tau Delta
House, Sigma Nu House and Phi Eta
Kappa House,
11 M. R. NL GENT, Head Agent
Oak Oak
It is a funny difficulty in the way of
PLUMBING
that 1i,13 C. Y.A-‘ 11*'" can't help you with.
43112111.2V4.1
We Carry the Be•-t kiS011171. 4/j
Maine Flags, Banners
and Novelties
IN EASTERN MAINE
Maine Stationery Always on Hand
COME IN AND SEE US
ORONO DRUG CO.
ORONO. MAINE
Metropolitan Life Ins. Co.
of New York
F. M. SAMPSON, Agt., u. of M. '05
COLLEGE AVE., ORONO, ME,
Cor. State and Exchange St.
BANGOR, ME,
ENGRAVED NAME CARDS
Fifty cards and plate, $1.00
C. HAL RING, Orono, Me,
At Nichols Drug Store
DEVELOPING AND PRINTING
1 tx2 2 !x:i
IN•veloping 6 exp., Ilk! ;
Film Ptu.ks, 2Ik.
Printing Velox, 21c 3'
xtl- ix:11
1 3(•
23e
1,•
10,51; 4 :xli;
21k.
304.
NICHOLS DRUG STORE,  ORONOI NE
University of Maine
The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government
COLLEGE OF ARTS .%ND SCIENCES--Major subjeets ill Biology, Chemistry.
Economics anti Sociology, Etlucation, English, German. I ; 'k and Classical Archaeology,
History, Latin, Mathematics, anti Astronomy, Philosophy, Physics, and Romance
Languages. Special provision for graduates of normal schools.
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE-C'urricula in Agronomy. Animal Iltu4bandry,
Dairy Husbandry, Forestry-Moine Ets lies, lit Irt icutlt ore, Poultry Husband-
ry. and for Teachers of Agriculture. Two years course in ilome Economics for Teachers.
School Course in Agriculture (two years). Short winter courses. Fanners' Week.Correspondence and lecture courses. Demonstration work.
COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY-Curricula in Chendeal Engineering, Chemistry,Civil Engineering. Electrical Engineering, Nlechanical Engineering and Pharmacy.
COLLEGE (W LAW-(located in Bangor). Three years' (slurse preparing for ad-
mission to the bar.
MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION-Offices and principal
laboratories in Orono; Experimental Farms in M.ainiotith and Presque Isle.
GRADUATE COURSES leading to the Master's degree are offered by the various
colleges.
SUMMER TERM of six weeks (graduate and undergraduate credit).
For catalogue and eireulars, alIrrisu
ROBERT J. ALEY, President
ORONO, MAINZ
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DEUTSCHER VEREIN ACTIVE
v. ried Program For Year
of the Dt.utscher erein arv
.,Il the privileges of belonging to
• •• live German society if the plans
 't tee are earned out.
_• ui of lectures is being arranged
.11 includea hx.ture by Dean Walz
• .,11cge of Law on Dovember 19,
. hy a Harvard professor on DC-
I 7. and other lect tires by the mem-
, .hc German Department of the
• • v some professor from one of
..olleges in this state. To add
• roorganization the executive
• 1.1. has decided that all members
,!! not show the onqx.r amount of
-• •hall be dropped automatically
• !t,• r ills. They also decided to
• a pin consisting of the German
• • , :tele wit h U. of M. at the bot tom
•!.. -1 , .1: or ribbon and 13. V. On a black
•e!,vering the eagle's breast. Dues
1•,, lust it ute:1 which are to consist
,..y-five cents for an initiation fee
nity vents for yearly dues. These
,msnlerisl necessary in order to hear
expenses which will arise if
• I) lit-cher Cerein is to have lecturers
nio from away. A loan:phi in Bangor
• na. close of the year is also being
Resolutions
IT OW 41cath of 1.11111, R. Towle, Reed
Delta Phi, has lost a brother
!!.1 a I.lving friend. Agreeable, gencTous
always mindful of tlw rights and
•.ivilegts of others, yet he had that
:•gnitied reserve which coupled with his
D hotis habits and gentlemanly bearing,
• ai.. him a brother who not only was
•ved but was highly respected. He wa.s
o,1,,nt and his study was accompanied
v marked results. He was an honor
.,0( in Ills class, and his inherent mlapta-
Airy to the processes of legal reasoning
•••ts ef great assistance to those less well
intellectually, with whom they
• ..re willnigly and generously shared.
And 1,1 it adopted, that we the members
Iteeol ( 'limner Phi Delta Phi Fraternity
• ke this coppcortunity of expressing our
•;-cre regard and affection for our de-
lonother, and that it be further re-
ly...I that our charter he draped in
• «.iraing for a period of etvoloonths. and
of this resolve coupled with our
I
....i and most heart felt sym pa t by
To the family of our deceased
rother.
lhatimer J. WELCH
RoRERT P. KING
FRANZ W. BURKETT
w I ;,),(..., i t has been deoetneil wisp
;II, I /11111ipOtelll Being call a loyal
!I TI t w.ort by friend and fellow stu-
.,-ni friqn our midst, and
WilEnt.k-. all who have had the
;olvvaire and benefit of knowing such a
broiel-mindeol and intellectually brilliant
one whose influence has pr-
all who have knitwn him for their
ow n iiiivancement, and
11 1.1. ica‘s. the members of the
Noy of Maine C'ollege of Law have felt
• 1!, - 1,-- deeply anti desire to express their
"IlIIi .Tt of respects and :ultniration if
iho gintlitio a of his :diameter anol ability
•11.1! have endeared him to all, be it
Lis. 'IA hp, that in the death of James
1:,,1 .•v Towle the school as a whole has
I 11110St earnest and sincere friend and
student, and the students as in-
Ands have been deprived of one
admins1 by them, and that by
'1— resolutions we express in a meagre
..ur sympathy to the afflicted
:Ind friends, and be it further.
1:i soh% En, that these resolutios lie
the family, it (spy be plaeecl in the
• -.Is of the Law School, puhlirdiell in
Maine Campus, Nlaine Law Review
ach ('1 1111 local papers.
hchilf of the Student 134mly of the
1 r.ii '1 Maine College of Law:
rk It Frost, President Senior Class.
It Miorett, President Junior Class.
•.1. Flaagan, Meniber of First Year
DELTA TAU DELTA
Gives Enjoyable Halloween Party
\ very appropriate party was c(in-
' by 1)elt:t Tau Delta fraternity,
. evening. (hi. 30th.
le guests of the evening were the
• Elora Howard, Leontine Glidden.
• II ilkins, Anne E. Ilarwcaml, hazel
Marion White, Ais LeLethieq,
' • Wocrilbury, Estelle Sawyer. Nat her
•,ryti thiw, Eunice Niles, Arline
. Mary Beckett, Marion Mc-
Li•arldin. Nliidred Perry, Vera Jellison,
• Coeneva Reed.
DR. BARN1TZ DISCUSSES
JAPANESE PROBLEM
Gives Students His Impressions of
the Japanese as a People
INTERVIEWED O'KUMA
-Within twelve year- all Europe will
be plunged in a great war" said Count
()kiwis, the present premier of Japan, in
an interview given by him to Wirt W.
Barnitz. Litt. I). several years ago. At
that time Mr. Barnitz was touring the
globe, part of the time as a journalist,
partly as a tramp, but possessing all the
time magazine credentials which gave
him entry to Political and social circles
from which the ordinary traveler is
barred. Mr. Barnitz gave a resume of
this interview in an informal talk at
Chapel Friday. He called it "The Sig-
nificance to the United States of Japan's
Part in the Present European War."
In reply to the Count's prediction of a
general European war, Mr. Barnitz asked:
"Will Japan participate?"
"Not unless invited" was the reply from
which the journalist concludes that Japan
has been asked to take part in the war
which has fulfilled the count's prophecy
"The traditional courtesy of the Japa-
nese serves as a blind to conceal the real
deter ]]] i t uttion of this people. Every
traveler of note visiting Japan is fed
and entertained so that he returns to
America fully convinced of the genuine
friendliness of the Japanese. It is not
the design of this nation to declare war
agaist the United States. Iler purpose
is rat her to provoke the United States into
declaring war against her. Twice she
has iiiade attempts. At the time when
the Dewey dry-clock was sunk mysterious-
ly in Manila Harbor, quantities of nitro-
glycerine were found to have been con-
cealed by the Japanese. Back of the
City of Manila, concealed in the hills,
a Japanese wireless station was discovered.
Beyond a doubt Japan hoped these dis-
coveries would lead to war. A second
and more conspicuous attempt to provoke
war was in the recent trouble in California.
Again the Japaric,.e were disappointe(1.
"If Japan wishes war, why does she
wait to be at tacked? "Why does she desire
war at all?" "What plan of act ion would
she probably pursue'."' These are the
41110461 MS Dr. Barniiz answered in his
brief address.
"In regard to the first query, the terms
if the Anglo-Japanese treaty state elmrly
that England would hardly aid Japan
unless the latter were on the defensive.
Being the party at Japan could
say "we arsistts1 you in the European
war. "In return, We ileniand that you he
of service to us now.' England, accord-
ing to the terms of the treaty, could not
refuse. Her aid V1'10111.1, in all probability,
be merely financial.
"The desire fior natnmal expansion is
an incentive to war for Japan. To
her the Hawaiian Islands, Cuam and the
Philippines would be invaluable. The
Pacific coast with its many good harbors,
its few fort ificat ions.offers a tempting and
seemingly easy field.
••As fin. her plan of action, that no
doubt has long been prepared. If Japan
struck at the United States she would
strike suddenly and in all quarters.
Roosevelt states that he has SIrti War-
plans which reveal the jamtsibility of the
taking of New York and San Francireo,
the cities to be held for ransom. Two of
the nationot now at war have been in-
terested in the formation of these plans.
flne, no (limb!, is Japan. Iler objective
point would be San Francisco. the Philip-
pines. Hawaii. In the time it would take
to mobilize American t rcm se'. the Japanese
could take posaixation of the Pacific coast
from the rear cut the transcontinental
lines, and MAW eomplemly the eort.st
from the interior. Beyond a doubt the
coast eould be regained but only after
great humiliation and expenre. As for
the tot her points (Atwell. their reclaiming
would be a matter more doubtful and
difhilTilt
The College of Arts and Sciences will
have its first special chapel service in the'
lecture room of Utters Hall on Thursday.
November seventh.
"Cracker" Wilson '07, is guest at the
Sigma Chi House for a few days.
Speaking of Overcoats
We're showing the most elegant line of
The finest, classiest ideas are all heie.
Finnegan •Sii
CATHOLIC CLUB MEETS
100 Students Hear Interesting
Speakers
Nearly a hundred studoeiii • w tTe ',resent
at the regular meeting of the ('at he'!.
Club Tuesday evening. For the til
time the Catholic women at were
invited and it was suggested that they be
asked to attend regularly.
In his opening speech, W. E. Bowler.
15, sketched the history of the club and
its purpose. Ile then int roducet1 Mr. De
La Cruz, who gave 3 shun but impressi‘,
talk on "Catholicity in Stouth America.'
I lb described vividly the elaborate ob-
• servance of Sundays and holy-days IT
• his native Colombia. Ilc• 1)iit lined the -
sults obained from a Line II of church and ,
state and expressed his opinion t hitt the I
Colombian government will continue to '
abide by the Church for the moral and
intellectual benefits confernsl.
J. E. Doyle, '15, was the next. speaker.
• "Diddy" Doyle surprised himself and It,-
friends, the audience, by talking sernoi.
for once. his speech was a review of ml
lesson of the growth of the chuch. "In
• spite of the opposition of her enemies, in
spite of the unfaith of thousands of her
children, she persists today in all the per-
fect ion of t went y cent tunes ago. The deli!
of the world to her is immeasurable. Iler
art, her architecture, her ideaLs of educa-
tion as first exemplified by the Jesuit
fathers, her history, her philosophy, her
theology, have loeen pre-eminent in every
age. She has Iasi] the champion of
liirittlai liberty. Now in this hour when
Europe is depressed by war men turti to
"that Coal-given, Gocl-proteeted light of
!tome."
The speaker of the evening, Rev. J. A.
Carey of Hallowell, was then introdueol
by Rev. J. M. Harrington of orono, who
has hem most in the founding
and maintaining of the club.
"Erroneous Impressictns of Ilistory••
was the subject which was chosen
I. at her Carey and he !walled it iii II fleet --
sarily abbreviated but thoroughly ill-
teresting manner. In the course of his
talk referred to many authorities, none•
of whom were Catholic. The int smiii.•-
tion of the Cambridge History past too'
lishell. states that at last, the constant!
maintained so long against truth as ii us•
be breaking up.
Perhaps the most et Illsiliel1011.4 VX1111111.
(of erroneous impression, of history is ti •
fixed belief in the generally low state .
civilization in the I htrk Ages.
Iwriod was indees1 one of darkness but
thi. darkness Wtu• a light, tins same hid -
from Route If, today, in spite of all our
ni•xlern civilization, Earlpe is plunged in
carnage, can we wonder at the rapacity :of
the Dark Ages? The wonder is that out
of these ages Iltls RAI marvels as
our nicslels of ronstituirmal government,
popular representation, the fine art-
The "fairy tales of science " were all fon.
told by Batson, a Franciscan monk of 11.!
Middle Ages, Maitland Kays "We
accustomed to sneer at the middle ag,
but the heights we have attained an. clue
to them."
A second erroneous illitioreasion gradually
effacing itself in cultured minds is that 4,1
TI,,' l'311$1. of the ro-ealled liebormation.
It was not the question of ttititthictires. In it
it more subtle, selfish an.I personal uitivam
reviolt. against authority, a plea fon-
justification by faith alone.
The position of the church regards
!wiener has long been misunderstood.
.‘gain and again into the single case of
Galileo been cited in prom( of the stat
ment that the Church has been a foe to
scientific research. The facts of the case
are that Galileo was soppressed, not be-
4.311:qe of his theory, lout because of his
attention to make seriptore subservient
to his theory. Likeaist. has the Church
been blamed for the persecution of the
Spanish Inquisition even though the
Inquisition Was r tamely National institu-
tion eontlenmed b. the popes.
Father Carey c...ed his speech with
tributes from varioir. Men of note through-
out the world and mai ' "11w Church which
names among her 'm14 such men as
Pasteur and Mendel tits nothing to fear
from the conflict of eienee and faith.
When Pasteur was ask .1 how he recon-
eilisl his faith and foie, he said "My
seienee may he faulty bit. my faith is not.
I have the faith of a pearant of liritany.
A little more and I wooki have the faith
of the peasant's wife."
them thi•:, year evel gazed at.
Try ,.oine un. All prices.
Monahan Clothind Co.,
"The Good Clothes Shop"
17 Hammond St., Rang-or
Copley Square Hotel
Huntington Avenue, Exeter and Blagden Sta., Boston, Mass.
Headquarters for College and School Athletic Teams when in Boston
360 Rooms 200 Private Baths AMOS H. WHIPPLE, Prop
MARLE"-si
ARROW
COLLAR
CLUETT PEABODY &CO.TROYNY
Dining Table
and Kitchen
may be furnished here, com-
plete in every detail. Every
thing that's needful in Crock-
ery, Glassware and Kitchen
Utensils is here, in satisfac-
tory quality and at reasonable
cost.
"Walk in and Look
Around."
P. 11. VOSE CO.
55-59 Main St.
Bangor, Me
The Dole Company
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
AND CONTRACTORS
Electrical Work Electrical Merchandise
OFFICE AND SALESROOM. 61 MAIN ST
TEL 74 BANGOR
Comp! •nts of
John T. Clark & Co.
Clothiers
l'or. State and I.:1 ,11.114,V St., 11.“11,1,.
OSCAR A. FICKETT
Prouision Drain.
LOOK FOR FICKETT'S SATURDAY SALES
12 BROAD BANUOR
Watch Repairing
All work firmt-elars and warranted.
No job too difficult. All kinds of
Optical work. Oculist's prescrip-
tions filled. U. of M. Pins.
ADOLF PFAFF
25 HAMMOND ST., 13 INt,oR
BOYS
Our Nett Sty/t..,S
111
"e lite" 61)ing
ARE NOW IN STOCK.
COME IN AND SEE THEM
W. E. HELLENBRAND
Clothing, Shoes
and Hats
ConunerciallBuilding ;OLD:TOWN
There is a Great
Difference in Tobaccos
Tuxedo is the Mildest, Sweetest, Most
Pleasant Smoke in the World, Because—
First—No one but the makers of
Tuxedo is willing to spend the
money necessary to buy the mildest,
choicest, most thoroughly aged,
selected Burley tobacco.
Second—No one but the makers of
Tuxedo knows how to treat this Bur-
ley tobacco so that every bit of pleas-
antness and goodness remains in 'the
tobacco and every bit of unpleasant-
ness and harshness is taken out.
The Perfect Tobacco for Pipe and Ogarette
Tuxedo was born in 1904. Its
first imitator appeared two years
later. Since then a host of imita-
tions have been born and are clam-
oring for your patronage.
No imitation is ever as good as the
original. No amount of advertising,
no amount of bluster and bluff, can
ever make an imitation tobacco as
good as Tuxedo.
If you are not a pipe smoker, you
are denying yourself the greatest
smoking pleasure known to man.
Try Tuxedo In your pipe this week.
YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE
Cavn•vni•nt enufh, rarnoo• tsti
!Fyne, lowed eth 5r
laiorature proof goap•r Ihr t v. ;I to fop.. vt
In Glass Humidors, 50c and 90cFREE ,Segneilanulw2erewnitisl mina!!
i I aymoups a fop% nisi;
tin of TUX E Do tobacco to any
point in the United States. Addrns
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
Room 13/9 111 Fifth Avenue New York
10c
V. STF.PAN'4,40\
lani,,ua expl,,rer
"Tuxedo is mild. ("of
and soothing— just the sort
of tobacco I need. Tuxedo
goes with me WhereVerigo
O.RANDOLPH CHESTER
famous author
"why shouldn't a man
be willing to recommend a
tobacco which Soes as coo/ ,
sweet and satisfyingo smoke
as Tuxedo ?"
J. N. MARCHAND
famous Illustrator
"Fill my pipe with Tux-
edo and I'm content. You
can't beat Tuxedo for mild-
ness and purito "
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Brief Items of General Interest
About the Campus
E. J. Wilson '13. t Italolo aloof
E. B. Newromb %%ere at I it e COO oy-
1/11,1111.
Mrs. Nowell and 11r- P.1.1111'11 of
Reading, Mass , spent the ii• • k end v t Ii
their sons, Foster Noa ell and
Madden.
Clint On e- 17, a as :it the
house over Sat unlay.
-Shorty" Peabody entertained his sister
and chum over Sunday.
.1,1verd4i 1.. l'hinney '01, his wire arid
daughter were entertaine•I over $iinelay.
Charles 1.. Puffer, 11012. enicting en-
gineer for t he West inliouse El.. . an I .7111g.
('0. is making final 111414 n fi•tir 113.34 11
K. 1*. A. generators built for the .Maliailia
Power Co. at ('latototi..‘la
ltalph It. 1)ay 1911. en•cting engineer
for the Lombard Governor 4' it. is making
governor tests at the al owe
( .11bee, 'Ott, visiteil :I (111
(illring the past week.
Jiiiiies Iti•Iley entertained his father
for a few days (hiring the %%eat he
Theta Ili !louse.
Chester Norton. 'In. Ile 1:11/-4 of
Frank Thayer '17, at his home ilk ‘‘
villt., Sunday folloaing In I i.11.y-Nlailic
game.
Linwood Pitman, '17, spent th• eek-
end at his lama. in Fairfield.
Fred Keating, '17. was the guest of
Stephen Abbott at his home in 11;041--
ville, Sunday following thi 041.y-11a -we
game.
William Corrigan and Joseph 11 "rislier
were guests of lam Crawford, I 'oolloy 'Iti.
Sunday following the (.11111y-Nlaine game.
A gentleman's ring was found on the
('olby Speen& Owner may get same 1,y
sevoig LS114.011811 at ii,' S.gica
!loose.
Itooliert Hutton, 'IS. umpired 1 11,.
liatigiir-I trono football game. while Nos!
Barry. It, refereed. The (tram, to..oin,
which hull Bangor down to It too It,
etatelted I.y I'. 1:rsw• 11.'15.
Gamma ( liapter u.f Th• t a (111 Frater-
nity aill hold its annual 411111 t
lit the ehapter house at inlay eveieng,
Nov. 7111. Nlany of the ohl alumni are
expected bark Iii :11 1 Old t1-. OS O1'11 a-
1.. 1.•0.-M 3111‘' ‘.• 11,/11
S111tirday.
The Nti,...es Ibirsi)kt• of Ito i.. r. %%ere
entertained at the Phi liappii Sigma
lbaise /111 S111111:1y. Li the iiiiito•ricooli
.1sii H. Nliiee '15 and Geerge 11.
accooliipaitiosl tho lii 011 :111 :111111
trip to Ilaneor IA here all :11'1'111011 ti' 011-
M:101111V 1•:111-ts 1 thiutit 11111,11 trouble.
1Ir. .1. L. S,1111., and Mr. G. Ilarm••ii
who are 1111 :1 411111 hunting trip stopped
at the I SU OS 1 sts of H. P. Sono s
PreParal ion for the rise if the new
grandstand Saturday. large l,uuhIil err ot
swamis %%ere tak• It .1Yer t herr 11y some
members of the I acuity awl a rather
severe test applied. .1si•le from a Ma
minor a eaktiess... if :TUN are., ii.ry
Parker '17 spent Sittitlay at
hut. luouin at Balk Me.
.101111 I.Orke 'IT p:o.,rol the 1leck-elttl
at lie. I.
11 is. Philips called on hut
lirot her Calilaell S. Philips at th•
. .". I. !louse Sunday.
Frederick 'r. :•1111.1:ky
iii iittog..r.
Phi Gamma Delta •
‘,‘ ail VI,11 Plii (lamina
1 )vita !louse this %seek.
.11)bott Noreriess
'II, Charles Nosl Scales 'II,
Itoy Stevens ex-'10. 1 Mier Itaird,
Charles W 'Its. and Hosea lInek
'03, attended the I'.'!! .y-Nlaine game
Saturday
Henry Si ttttt t inert:ions' his
mother t no days last %seek.
Hey NIT. Daniels ut I;Itilfor,1 look sap-
per :it the house last ail I..
SentOrY, jta lie fre4illiell a snook, r
Sim:1a,, evening
Nhanhers of the boost. were enterttoned
at 1i:dentine 11aIllast Fnday
The annual initiation a is 111111 T111:1,-
ilaY evening, folloaed ly a banquet at
the Bangor I it.11!•e.
Alpha Tau Omega
Burgess '01i. I, o is! •IS 1.1 :111?
engineer on the It It. h a .1- a ree•-tir
v isitor at the .1.1pha
[hunters '0I, of raltIt N. .. a... on
the t'al111111S reeellt .
.‘Ition Libby 'Its. and Gerald Weloh
'1.1, spent the week eta! :it On in
t
I'. E. Wilson 'I•. has left
II 'iuuuhin hull and takun resali:nre
the Tall I 'mega
The animal fall initial i..71 of .\11411:, 'la ii
Omega will be held Nov. '2 mil 3.
COLBY mAirE GAME
C.,kta.kaol I
1)410441 to ("an Ivy, 1% ho a as nailed by
Haki r on Alaine's 4.".-yard line. .1 for-
a:in' pass, Cati ley t•• It. ,y;t1, got then.
about 'JO yards. Fraser 11:3111. si'VE•11 yari Is
11r1 11101 the hay atilt CO(' I. y Aix 1111.11.
through the satin- via- 1 M 1i:d-
ried hit. co irk f r , C.o.%
xetit aro, loot leit end for a :on, 1.•loa ri.
starting front Maine's 25- y•ar.1
Fraser kickeil Score. I 'oP 5 7,
Alaine 0.
kiekill off to Fraser, who
got the hall ot: tlic seveit-iiisi :mil
took it briek nearly 20 yarols.
Fraser punted tie lieriiheisel tat 11:une's
34-yarol litie. :Lade three and
Kirk t a.. tlinaigh the centre and Coirliain
111:111/• ant 11 her 20-y aril rim to (
111-yaril Itultaer puiireil to Caii ley
on the 20-yard l'raser punted to
Itenilivisel who ran the ball back Ennio he
Ilti. t lie 211-::tril lie.
(;•irliaiii Illifiner didn't get
much in the next three plays and Ituffner
punted to C.iii ley who a as nalkd on
Nlaine's 10-yard
A forward pass. Fraser to 1lelger got
seven yards.
Kriger aent ui for Gorham. .'i for-
aard pass ( 'aa le to Crossinan bnaight
the ball to t he t hos. yard line. Crossimin
dropped the ball a hurl rolled OVIir 111'
liii :11141 a eliallee to score was lost.
Maui,-'' ball 1111 thu• 2( yard 1111e. 11 taller
1414 a vi ay for 23 yards through center.
IXriger took the ball to I forty-five
yard Iiii• arid 11.4 hall over.
Score. Colby 7. Nlame
SECt tN1) 1111.F
Gorham merit In 1•.1 l'urington.
boiney iger. Gulliver kiekisi
off to lio carried the hall back
30 yards to Ow 11-yar.1 line. Fraser
punted to licrolictscl 1111 .Mairte's 20-3aril
Itutiner Matte seVeli yards through
guard and 1Xriger fumbled and recovered
making the 30 yard line. .11airie via. held
for doss 'is. Llowney six yards
around end arid three more pip thus:inn,
place. Fraser act,. through giiiirol.
Cawley fumbleti to Baker on Nlattie's
1:i yard him. Ito•rolocisel wade yarol
animal end, Ruffner and IS.r.ti,er five
more avid Ittificer ponied too Citwlo.
who was loaded loy
forty-three Lowney ‘‘i.- Lieka led
for a loss around thl• end by
t. ftirwarill pass, l'awley: I.. It•iyal a as in-
••••niplete.
Fraser made tao yarols 1111 a kick
fia-niat ion play and punted to Iteriiheisel
.010 111111.1111 it. 111111 Itacey got in on the
17-3 aril line.
fraser tore off seven yards
Ile VIM ( ley earrleti it four
rols more :mil pot it over for a touch-
Fraser killed the goal. Score.
C••11iy 1-I, Maine
Gulliver kickill off to l'rsistlian who
lirooght it baek to the 3 1-yarol hoe.
Fraser point osl to Itcrolieiscl oil the
27-yaro1 line. Isriger wade three s
Iternheiscl was 11316A 1,3' Diteey.
roar Mort' Mill If Willer 11111111,i 0111 -
,1111: it I '11111y., 1-yar.1 .1%1-en
pant ett to Kirk alio 11:15 carried back
front molly-live tot sus, 'meow Ixriger
made fo.ir yards on a shut play. the saute
play ates used for tla. next four *loans
net ting elei in yardS. Kligo-r vi ent
thromili guard to Ow 37-yarol ime. I sing
the shut again Isirk ran tii the I.... 1k.! of
the tield. Isriger t%:1:•• S1111111114/ by 1Z11Y:11
:11111 H1111'1111' by cy. lora ar.I pass,
!lenitive.. I to Reardon (Mk 41. Riding r
punted. to Caahy tin the 1:. -yaril Ime.
muffed but .1. Fraser recovered if
Fraser punted to Bernheisel 
46-yard It,,,. (411:1‘er 111,01e three y.
on a tackle run. Royal smashed the sb,
play and nailed hxn.g, r. Maine's 1 all at
end of quarter 11114:1111 r of field.
Fot 'me (1u.tiarit
mnrtin %e n! in for 1Xirk. double
Isriger. Bertilielsel to Reardon
tailed. Ruffner too t 'A to COO 11'y 1111
11,,' 20-YOri 1 11111'. 1.4 111i Ill'y Nits stopped
I y Martin. Fraser punted to Beni-
hei-el on the .1,0-.):trd line. Nlartin and
IlatTner made first oltow uu ill thret• plays.
l'olioy smashed the shift. 11):•ecy
thin' ugh and smeared a delayed pa--
Ruffner punted to :so the ten-
yard line, lAiwney was Outsold unto the
high gra.V4 on thu .21:1iirti LOWIleY
faded 10 step over .1llen. rim ley made
first &an and the 27-yaisl 1.4osimy
F,111 around the end for Is yards, nalled
Is It Milli:W. Cal% ley fumbled a pass,
reciiverisl by !loyal on the :11-yanl
.1 fora ar.I pass failed Init Fraser
the ball to IA kWney making 1/Vvol yards.
'ass ley V1- 311 shot in Ins tracks by
Baker and t hen got an as around t he
end and a as stopped lin the 12-yeird line
I us Bernheisel. Koko h Iseult in for I):Let.y.
'taker spoiled a fens aril pa-s. Fraser to
Cawley and nallisl IA wney on the next
Play. Golden slew in kr 1A.1111eV Mitt
Petoroin for 1;111111.er Fraser iitteliptiml
a drop kick from the twenty-five yard
line :Intl fad's!.
hall on the twetity-:k ant line.
Nlartin and Krig.r galled Ott Vara:
ill threi. 4. ThOloilAm repktets1
set h. Nlartin awl Ruffner made eight
yards through guard. :spa-rs atilt iii f. r
Benda i-el. 111artin ii.a.le ,t•Vrit t lin
eviller to ttilliy's 2.1-yitrli 1111e, then hit
the same plaice fir tell more. !Baba r
was nailed behind the ft .r a kiss. M pr-
till awl Krigi-r nooIe tinyards and ItiitT-
ri,r kick's! Abut Iim.ked lik.• a drop ki, k
bat a ent Inw. A, oath got it on
the 1%-yanl line. Maine was penalized
for ofT-siile. A. I i-aser ui.apk ten yards
otl a ‘10111ile pa,s, Fra..4 r plotted to
oti the mil, .114. Of tile End
of gaine.
Sellre : '14 14, Nlaitte 0.
The slalom:try:
CO1.111' M.11NE
(•rossinaii, le 
 r.. Puraigton
Davey., Ku .1st h, Thonq /SIM, Me( onhick,
KI)s):"Ist.P.t.li, It 
 
rt, Wark
'rl pson, It
NleCortnirk, It
Deasey, Ig rg. Gulliver, Peterson
Standwood, Ramsdell. e 
 e. llaki-r
Pentlerga-t, rg
LaSeur. rg
Royal, re
A. Fraser, qb 
P. Fra.er, 1111) 
lielger, rlib 
1.4)witey
Shuster, rlib 
(ladder'. dill
'1i1A leys fl)  
 1g. X1..ith on
lg.
It  .1111.1i
 It', DMA:dill..
uli u, liernheisel.
Nlart in
Ilib, It uff n• r.
Ix rip.. r
Reardon
Kirk
( flu. NI art in
Score: Colby 11. Touchdowns, Caw-
ley 2. (loals front touchdowns. Fraser 2.
Umpire, 1)orman, Columbia, Ileferree,
11:11 %IN /1 1, Brown. Iii is (•annell,
!bodge. 15m. periods.
-+-
Professor A. J. J•ales and profp,,,,,r
Pierce of the department are
Ii, begin ',ism cour,..s of ketone at various
centers in the State Upon etilleittiOlial
psYt'llullaZY. This is part of a movement
for the estension of courses ineduent ion
ill which tin' educational departments of
Bowdon'. Bates iiiid the University be-
long.
Fzeuity Notes
,.! _
:j!1-111,1,11.
Itr. NI .1. (.4.1 2.-1.1 ,-
-4.1.“1- it rOri!i/ir.. Lief..
Proli-ssi.r M. A. lloni g i-
n.:Ansi at the Mt. Vernon la •
Nles. 1:stal - rtAike is attending a meeting
of the Nlaine Library .iss4icial ion in Port -
Iamb
.11 a (sling of floe teacher,
Dr Atey a•a., presi-
dent (fa- the following, year.
1/r. .1ley reifirned freni
ineutieg in IN troit el the exec,,tiv.•
of the Nation:a Education
1)r..1Iey is president ..f this emitted.
Aggie Notes
Dean Nierrill svill attend the atimi'd
meeting of the .thierieati
.1gricultural am! I
St al V. huh is to be held in Wii-1
ton, 1). Niovilaber 1
Prof. I.. S. Gall spoke 1•••;••:,
Oxford am, Cumberland Co. .1. -.
Breeders' .1ssoriat ;tin at their
ii a el ing in List 1Vaterford. Nov.
Miss Lillian Randall 1.4.11a-col locforo•
the Valley C.range at Guilford Coffin.,
Nov. Ettien•ory at t he Kit ,./11•11.
-
The ( :11 Bat vs have a Nea
shire Club.
s-rt-I)EvN ('.1.N MAISIE F10/.11
$1,71.00 to :3371.00 w EEISLY, represent ,
us anti taking order) for the
PoitTABLE ELEcTEII. LA NIP, us• '
sells at sight to 3 out of 5 student,
dormitories and frat -houses. as well as in
i.thu,'t' iptipl homes. This is an abs. I
fart anti we can prove it. \\*rite now 1. i.
full particulars.
1V:ill:tee Nov,•lty Co., Inc..
ls-20 Fast .114 St.. Neii York
MGDRE'S
THE ORIGINAL
NON-I tAIIABLE
FOUN1AIN PEN Nloore's is a reliable piece
of simple mechanfsm. It is always
ready when you want it, and will do its work faithfully without
causing you the slightest trouble. IlLOnce you become acquaint-
ed with a Moore's you will find It an indispensable companion.
Foe Sale Gy Denim American Fountain Pen Co.Everymbee•SeNdog Ageism
168 DEVOSSHIRE STREET. : 9 BOSTON, MASS.
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The Smoke of the Smart Set
Smart men of fashion everywhere - clubmen,
connoisseurs, millionaire sportsmen-have discovered
the greater enjoyment and satisfaction in the fresh
cigarettes of unique flavor and delicious mildness
they roll for themselves, to suit their own taste, from
mellow "Bull" Durhim tobacco.
GENUINE
"BULL DURHAM
SMOKING TOBACCO
No other tobacco in the world has the wonderful
Sweet fragrance and ripe, natural mildness of "Bull"
Durham. No !other cigarettes have the exquisite
smoothness and delightful freshness of "Bull'
Durham hand-made cigarettes. "Bull" Durham is a
distinctive form of tobacco enjoyment, thoroughly
appreciated by smokers of experience the world over.
FREE
Ark Flustrate.1 Book .?
atesvonce e,,rrect tray t
'Roll Your 0.:19 Cog.
re.res., and • Book of
eit•f•tte papers vnll
Addnr•• •Roll• Dur-
ham, Dmtawn.
Room 12%.
TNE AMERICAN
TOBACCO CO.
L1111111111111111111111111114111101211111brr-,
CHALMERS STUDIO
BANGOR, MAINE
Good Photographs
Reasonable Prices
We Want to
Impress on You
The faith..., uf statement that
hatever work leaves our work
room, that is 1110f first-class, either
.1Iteration, Repairing or Press-
ing, we will refund your money.
We feel competent to fulfill the
10Vli pr111111Sr. Try us.
EUGER LEVEILLE
GEORGE MAUNDER, Mgr.
Oppo. Post Office, ORONO
•
sPOc'stihe Rif
Grocer
(s)nality and Quantity
22 1111\ sII.I 1:1, ORONO, 11 AIN1
Wool or
Cotton?
You probably cannot tell all wool
from half cotton, but you can
know positively what you are
getting by buying
Hart Schaffner
& Marx Clothes
FROM
Miller & Webster
Clothing Co.
14-18 BROAD ST., BANGOR
Those Tan Shoes
for Military Drill
and Campus Wear
Let us shuns y ou some good ones
that will keep your feet dry and
always look well.
THE KEITH CO.
OLD TOWN, MAINE
The New
Rubber Soled
Boots and Oxfords
...(:!• AN!) 1.1x
10'i Discount to Students
k 0. Yates Shoe Co.
21 II 11140N1) STREET
BANGOR
11 1
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It
Nlaitie I
placetiwr
Martin on t
:lie ball to
l[fie-ttlungin
.41's
1,11'1(41 :lo
ball,
Nlaine I.
I litta •
Kruger
irl iir
hit nowt,
• • • Spier.
Cu it back
'damn ma
